
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

June 2023  

   Upcoming 
Events! 

 

June 7nd - UPK Field Trip 

 

June 15th- Preschool 

graduation  

 

June 5-9th– tie dying  

t-shirts  

 

June 13th- beach blast 

water day! – Bring your 

swim suits! 

 

June 20th- end of year 

field day & picnic 

 

June 21st- last day of UPK 

 

June 27th- official first 

day of summer camp!  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Star Teacher! 
 

Congratulations to our Star Teacher of the Month, 
Miss Tiana from our Ward Road location! Miss Tiana 
has been a part of our Bunny Bunch team for over 

three years now and has truly proven herself to be a 
wonderful and reliable asset to our team! Miss Tiana 

is our lead Toddler Room teacher and does an 
excellent job making sure her students have a fun 

filled and loving learning environment. She has such 
a warm, kind and gentle demeanor that all of the 
kiddos and parents love. Miss Tiana’s classroom is 
always so organized, clean and decorated so nicely 
with all of the children’s crafts each month. All of 

her hard work definitely does not go unnoticed! She 
goes above and beyond to make sure all of the 
children in her care are well taken care of and 

having fun. Miss Tiana loves bringing new techniques 
and ideas to not only her own classroom, but is also 
always willing to give ideas to her coworkers. She is 

always on time, ready for anything the day may 
throw at her and is always willing to help whenever 

needed. We are all extremely grateful for all that 
Miss Tiana does for us and her students and are so 

glad she as a part of our Bunny Bunch team! 
Congratulations Miss Tiana!! We love you!! 

 
 

Notes from 

the 

Directors… 

We are so happy 

to finally be 

reaching 

summer! The 

kids have lots 

to do this 

month as we 

prepare for the 

summer! Lots of 

fun themed 

days are in 

store!  

We will miss all 

of our preschool 

graduates and 

wish them the 

best of luck in 

kindergarten! 

 

If you may 

have any 

questions, 

please call the 

office at 

(716)731-

5948! 

Happy Birthday!!! 

We would like to wish Jason, 

Adalyn, and Maddox a happy 3rd 

birthday, Mason F. a happy 4th 

birthday, Bradley, Luke, Leanne, 

Valentina, and Timothy a happy 

5th birthday, and Gionni a happy 

10th birthday!!! 

 

 

 

Star Students! 
Each month we have a “Star Student” of the 

month. The lead teacher will make the choice. 

Certificates and prizes will be available to the 

children at the beginning of each month. The 

teacher will base their decision on growth and 

development, relating to others, and other STAR 

qualities! 😊 

Our wnderful Star Students this month are… 

INFANTS:  Malachi 

TODDLERS:  Mackenzie and Franklin   

PRE-K 3: Skyler, Lucas, and Charlotte M.   

UPK: Dominic, Valentina, Timothy, Rhyis, Tyler, 

Ivan, Jayonna, Landen, and Ajani 

 

 



 

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

Our theme this month: 

Butterflies & Bumblebees!  

Miss Pam and the babies will be kept busy as they 
begin learning all about butterflies and 

bumblebees. They will be reading fun stories, 
singing songs, and doing fun crafts! They will be 

making crafts such as footprint butterflies, 
honeycomb beehives, and making playdoh! The 

infants will also be working hard on their Father’s 
Day presents! We will end the month by painting a 
butterfly using Kool-Aid. We also plan on getting 
outside for lots of walks to enjoy the nice weather 

and sunshine! June is such a great month in the 
infant room! 

 

Important Notes and 

Reminders: 
 

We will be sending home any swaddles or 

sleepsacks at the end of each week to be 

washed. Thank you! 

Don’t forget to label all bottles, sippy cups, 

pacifiers, and any other items your child brings in 

with their first & last name. Thanks! 

June 5-9th we will be tie dying t-shirts for our 

field day!  

June 14th Flag Day! Wear red white and blue! 

June 20th – end of year field day and picnic! Wear 

your tie dye 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

   

 

 

Congratulations to 

our Infant Star of 

the Month, 

Malachi! 

 

 

Infant Room 
News! June 

 

 



 

 

Infant Star Of The Month! 

 

 

Congratulations to our  Infant Star Of The Month, Malachi! 

Malachi is a little cutie pie who shines in our baby room! Malachi has 

made great improvements since being here at Bunny Bunch! He is 

able to roll over from back to front and front to back and is working 

hard on sitting up by himself! Malachi is a happy baby who is content 

and laid back! He makes us smile every day with his sweet little 

personality! Malachi is a nice friend who gets joy from being with his 

peers! One of his favorite things to do in the room is jump in the 

jumper! He gets so happy and excited to move! Malachi is also a good 

eater! He will be more than ready to eat our lunches when the time 

comes! We are so excited to watch Malachi grow and see what things 

he learns next! Congratulations Malachi, we love you!!! 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Our theme this month is: 

Outdoor Friends!  

The weekly themes, that will be keeping our 
toddlers busy this month include “Reptiles,” 

“Butterflies,” “Bugs,” “Birds”, and end the 
month with 4th of July prep! Miss. Liz and Miss 

Yacinda will have the toddlers exploring 
different animals. Each week the toddlers will 

learn about all the wonders nature has to offer! 
Some of the fun activities include making frog 
puppets, shiny flies, and colorful birds! We will 
also be going outside a lot! The Toddlers will 
also be working hard on their Father’s Day 

presents! These little munchkins can’t wait to 
get going on these fun activities! 

IMPORTANT NOTES & 

REMINDERS: 
 

We are asking that each child bring in 

a blanket for themselves for naptime. 

We will be  sending them home at the 

end of each week to get washed. 

Thank you! 

Don’t forget to label all sippy cups and 

any other items your child brings in. 

Thanks! 

June 5th-9th we will be tie dying 

tshirts for our field day! 

June 13th- beach blast! Bring bathing 

suits and water shoes! 

June 20th- end of year field day & 

picnic. Wear your tie dye shirt!   

 

 

 

 

Congratulations to our 

Toddler Star of the 

Month, 

Mackenzie & 

Franklin! 

 

Toddler Room 
News! June 

 

 



 

 

Toddlers Star Of The Month! 
Congratulations to our Toddler Star of the Month, 

Mackenzie!  Mackenzie is a super sweet, super 

adorable little girl in our toddler room! Mackenzie 

has the cutest curly hair and the most contagious 

smile! She is a friendly girl who is very helpful to all 

her teachers and friends and is always following 

rules and directions! Mackenzie sets a great 

example during our morning circle times by 

participating and sitting so nicely! She loves to sing 

songs with us the most! Kenzie is a great friend 

who always shares her toys, and helps her friends 

when they need it. When you ask her to clean up, 

she is always the first to start and encourage her 

friends to help as well! Kenzie is the giver of all 

hugs! If you put your arms out, you can count on 

Kenzie to give you a big squeeze! She is the sweetest and most caring little girl! We 

are so lucky to have her in our class! Congratulations Kenzie, we love you!!! 

 

Congratulations to our Toddler Star of the Month, 

Franklin!  Frankie is a kind and sweet little boy 

who is a friend to everyone in his room! Frankie is 

very smart and loves when it is circle time so he 

can show us all his knowledge!  He loves to tell us 

his numbers, colors, and ABCs! Frankie also loves to 

play with our cars and read books in our library! He 

is kind and gentle to all of his friends and always 

greeting them when they come in for the day!  

Frankie will always make sure everyone has 

someone to play with and will get them a toy if 

they don’t already have one! It’s the sweetest 

thing to see! Recently Franklin has been doing our 

soccer program and is absolutely loving it! He is a 

star with the soccer ball and we see a future of 

sports coming his way! He loves to play outside and 

run around when the weather is nice! Frankie is also very funny! He is always making 

his teachers laugh and holding full conversations with them! He is such a joy to have 

in our room! Congratulations Franklin, we love you!!!



 

 

 

   

 

 

Our theme this month is: 

 Jump into summer!  

“Jump into Summer” is the theme 

for the month of June as these 

kiddos get ready for summer fun 

and fantastic weather! Our weekly 

themes “Birds,” “Bugs,” “Weather,” 

and “Summer Fun” will keep the kids 

very busy this month! The children 

will be doing fun crafts and 

activities as they learn all about 

the different types of weather, 

bugs, and summer fun! Making bug 

finger puppets, painting with 

bubble wrap, and making an obstacle 

course are just some of the fun 

things we have planned for our 

smarties! 

IMPORTANT NOTES & 

REMINDERS: 

If your child naps, we are asking that 

they bring in a blanket for naptime. We 

will be sending them home at the end of 

each week to get washed. Thank you! 

Don’t forget to label all sippy cups and any 

other items your child brings in. Thanks!  

June 5th-9th we will be tie dying tshirts 

for our field day! 

June 13th- beach blast! Bring bathing 

suits and water shoes! 

June 20th- end of year field day & picnic. 

Wear your tie dye shirt!   

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Pre-k 3 Room 
News! June 

 

 

Congratulations to 

our Pre-k 3 Star 

of the Month, 

Skyler, Charlotte 

M., & Lucas 

Happy Birthday Jason, Adalyn, 
Zachary, and Maddox who all turn 3 
this month and Mason F. who turns 

4! 

 



 

 

Pre-K 3 Stars Of The Month
Congratulations to our Pre-K 3 Star of the Month, Skyler! Skyler is 

a little bundle of joy in our pre-k 3 classroom! He has made so much 

progress this year! Skyler is an independent student and a 

thoughtful friend! He is friends with everyone in his classroom and 

loves to play with them! His favorite centers to play with are 

dinosaurs and magnet blocks. He especially likes the magnet pattern 

mats where he can make cool pictures and designs. Skyler is a 

teacher helper! He likes to lend a helping hand whenever he can to 

his teachers and his friends! Skyler is a smart boy who can spell his 

name and knows all his shapes and colors! We love to see everything 

he knows at circle time! He is also now fully potty trained, and we 

are so proud of him!! Skyler is a caring boy who makes our room a 

brighter place and we are so lucky to have him here at Bunny 

Bunch! Congratulations Skyler, we love you!! 
 

 

Pre-k 3 is excited to announce Charlotte M. as their star of the 

month for June!  Charlotte is an adorable little girl in our pre-k 3 

room! She was chosen as star of the month because she is an excellent 

role model for her peers! She enjoys coming to pre-k and really likes to 

learn. She is a smart little girl who knows her letters, numbers, 

shapes, and colors! She shows off all her knowledge to us each 

morning! Charlotte also has such a creative imagination. She loves 

dramatic play whether its kitchen, dress up, or baby dolls! Charlotte 

has so many friends and they all love to play with her! She always 

makes sure to play nicely, share her toys, and help clean up even when 

it’s not her mess! She’s a sweet and loving girl who can always make 

you smile! If you ask Charlotte her favorite part about school, she 

will tell you it’s playing hide and seek on the playground with all her 

girlfriends! Congratulations Charlotte, we love you!! 

 

Pre-k 3 is excited to announce Lucas as their star of the month!  

Lucas is a sweet and funny boy who lights up our whole pre-k room! He 

loves to make his friends laugh and always has a positive attitude! 

Lucas is a classroom helper and example setter! He always follows 

directions and encourages his friends to do so as well! He is a great 

friend and is always offering hugs and for friends to play with him! His 

favorite thing to do at school is arts and crafts! He is so creative and 

expresses his creativity in his art work! He also loves to release his 

energy when we do exercise dance parties or play outside! This kid 

loves to move and groove! Lucas is very smart and independent! He can 

do anything he puts his mind to and he continues to impress all his 

teachers every single day! We are so lucky to have Lucas in our room! 

Congratulations Lucas, we love you!! 



 

 

 

 

 

 

Our theme this month is: 

Graduation Preparation!  

June is such a fun month for these kids! We 

are getting ready to graduate and finally go 

off to kindergarten! June is always a sad 

month for our staff here at Bunny Bunch 

because it means saying goodbye to all our 

kiddos. However, we make up for it with all of 

the fun things we will be doing! We will be 

having lots of fun themed days! We will have 

be having a popcorn day, watermelon day, 

camping day, bubble day, beach day, and even 

a pizza party day! The kids will be so busy 

preparing Father’s day gifts, tie dying shirts, 

and getting ready for kindergarten! Our field 

trip to the children’s home schools will be a 

blast and most fun of all is our field day! We 

will play games outside and even have a picnic! 

June is the best month of the year in Pre-k!  

  

IMPORTANT NOTES & 

REMINDERS 

Unfortunately, due to the circumstances this 

year we ask that you do not bring any home 

items/toys besides your child’s backpack, folder, 

and water bottle.  

Please make sure your child’s water bottle is 

labled with their first and last name. Thank you!  

June 7th - UPK field trip – wear green shirts! 

June 15th- Preschool graduation  

June 5-9th- tie dying t-shirts  

June 13th- Beach blast water day!  

June 20st- end of year field day and picnic- wear 

your tie dye!  

June 26th- official first day of summer camp!  

 

 

 

 

 

 
  

 

UPK 
News! June  

 

 

Congratulations to our 

UPK Stars of the 

Month, 

Dominic, Valentina, 

Timothy, Rhyis, Tyler, 

Ivan, Jayonna, Landen, and 

Ajani  

Happy 5th Birthday to Gwendolyn, 
Bradley, Luke Leanne, Valentina, and 

Timothy! 

 



 

 

Dominic is Miss Kaitlyn’s star of the month for June! Dominic is a sweet boy and a caring 

friend! Dominic has been showing up to school with a smile and ready to learn! Dominic enjoys 

helping out around the classroom, each day he is eager to volunteer for a classroom job and 

enjoys each one he gets. He has been working extremely hard at writing his name 

independently and has made incredible progress throughout the year. Dominic enjoys coloring 

and craft time, as well as anything involving Dinosaurs, his favorite one is the T-Rex! He 

enjoys using magnetic tiles and wooden blocks to build homes and castles for his animals! We 

are so proud of Dominic and the progress he’s made with his academics and his fellow 

classmates! Congratulations Dominic, We Love You!!! 

 

 Valentina is Miss Donna’s star of the month for the month of June! Valentina is a super 

sweet little girl who joined our class later in the year! She quickly adapted and became fast 

friends with everyone in the room! Valentina is a kind and conscientious girl who really cares 

about her friends and is always sought after in play centers! She makes everyone around 

her feel comfortable and always shares! Valentina speaks 2 languages, Spanish and English! 

She is fluent in both and it is truly remarkable! She speaks clearly and knows all the letters 

in English! This little girl is so smart and impresses us every day! She always pays attention 

during circle time and you can see her absorbing all the knowledge each day! Valentina is a 

role model to her classmates and always sets the example of best listener and instruction 

follower! Valentina loves to play outside! When the weather is nice, Valentina is most happy 

on our playgrounds! We are so lucky to have this girl as an addition to our classroom! 

Congratulations Valentine, we love you!!! 

Timothy is Miss Donna’s star of the month for the month of June! We are SO proud of 

Timothy this year!! Timmy has made great improvements and we see him flourish more and 

more every day he is here! Timmy is very intelligent and knows all of his colors, numbers, 

letters, shapes, you name it! Timmy’s favorite color is purple and he always gets excited 

when we point out something purple! Timmy is loved by every member of our classroom! He 

has become more and more comfortable with our friends and plays with them in centers so 

well! He is a great sharer and wonderful friend to play with! You might even catch Timmy 

dancing during our exercise time! He gets so excited when we play music and has recently 

been showing us some of his new dance moves! It’s adorable to watch friends grab his 

hands and dance with him! Timmy loves to play with cars and magnet tiles! He will build 

roads for his cars to drive down! Timmy has made such great strides this year and we are 

so excited for his future to come! Congratulations Timmy, we love you!!! 

 Rhyis is June’s Star of the Month in Miss Melissa’s class! He was chosen as a star this 

month because of how much he has grown this school year! Rhyis has discovered a love for 

learning this year and puts a lot of detail into his work and always takes his time to try 

his best! He has come so far with writing this year and is always proud of his newest 

accomplishments! Rhyis is very curious about the world around him and is always asking 

questions trying to learn more! He is very popular among his classmates and well loved by 

his teachers. Rhyis is outgoing and friendly and makes friends easily! He plays nicely and 

always makes his peers laugh! In the classroom Rhyis loves to play with trucks and cars 

and outside you can find him on anything with wheels! We loves to be on the move! We are 

so proud of everything Rhyis has accomplished this year and know he is ready for 

kindergarten! Congratulations Rhyis, we love you!!! 

   



 

 

Tyler is Miss Taylor’s Star of the month for June! Tyler is an adorable little boy with blonde 

hair and blue eyes and the sweetest personality! He brings lots of joy to the classroom by 

always telling jokes funny stories to his classmates and teachers! He is sure to bring 

laughter to our room! Tyler has made so much progress in the classroom this year! He is able 

to write his first name and is beginning to master his last name! Tyler knows all of his 

letters and their sounds and is able to write almost all of them! You can tell that Tyler is 

ready for kindergarten and will do so well! Tyler always runs into school with his brother with 

a smile on his face ready to start the day on a great note! Some of his favorite things to do 

in the classroom are playing in our kitchen center, doing puzzles, and playing with playdoh! 

Tyler is such a fun kid to have in our room and we’re lucky to have him! Congratulations 

Tyler, we love you!!! 

Ivan is our Star Student for the month of June in Miss Renee’s class. He is a sweet 

little boy who has grown so much this year. He loves to expolore our classroom and the 

other children love when he joins their centers. Ivan loves dinosaurs, firetrucks and 

things that move. He is very curious and we love introducing new toys and centers to 

him. Ivan especially loves circle time and singing! His favorite song in school is the Itsy 

Bitsy Spider. He has a smile that is so sweet and genuine and we just love having him 

in our class. Ivan loves playing with puzzles as well, especially the dinosaur one. We are 

looking forward to Ivans continued growth and are so happy we were able to watch 

him grow this school year! Congratulations Ivan, we love you!!! 

 

Jayonna is our Star Student for the month of June in Miss Renee’s class. Jayonna is a 

spunky little girl with a fun personality. She always comes to school in the cutest outfits 

with the most adorable hair accessories. She is a kind friend to her classmates and is 

always willing to try her best. Jayonna has a sweet personality and loves to help her 

classmates or teacher with anything they may need. She enjoys craft time and the color 

PINK! Jayonna has grown so much since September and always puts a lot of effort into 

her work.  She is a hard worker and never hesitates to ask for a helping hand if she is 

unsure which is a great quality to have. We always look forward to Jayonna’s sweet hugs 

and beautiful smiles every day.  She is a joy to have in our class and we are so lucky we 

were able to watch her grow this school year! Congratulations Jayonna, we love you!!! 

 

Landen is star of the month for June in Miss Lesley’s class! Landen is a sweet and caring 

boy who is a great friend to all of his peers! Landen comes into school ready to learn and 

play with a smile on his face each day! Landen is smart and has come so far since the start 

of the school year and has really taken an interest for learning new things! Landen is a 

friend to everyone in our class and often has the whole class cracking up at lunch time! You 

can always count on Landen to clean up a mess even if it isn’t his own! He is a great helper 

to all his classmates and teachers! Some of Landen’s favorite things at school are building 

huge towers, and reading books! He loves our library section in the room! We are so proud of 

this guy for how well he’s done all year and know he is ready for kindergarten! 

Congratulations Landen, we love you!!!  

 

 



 

 

Ajani is the star of the month for June in Miss Lesley’s class! Ajani started 

with us here later in the school year and everyone quickly got to know and love 

him! Ajani has the most amazing smile that reaches all the way up to his eyes! 

When Ajani is having fun and he giggles, the whole class giggles! Ajani is a sweet 

boy who gives awesome hugs and high fives to his teachers! One of Ajani’s 

favorite things at school is when we have dance parties! This kid has some 

moves! He loves to get up and groove and get all of his wiggles out in fashion! 

Ajani has worked super hard since joining us later in the year and we are so 

proud of him! Congratulations Ajani, we love you!!!  

 

  



 

 

 Memorial Day Picnic!  

 


